War Policy Success Claimed

WASHINGTON - The war in Vietnam is "going de- cidedly towards victory," the Secretary of State, Mr. Rogers, has declared. The Secretary of State has declared that the administra-tion's military strategy is "going to work." The statement was made by Mr. Rogers in a press conference yesterday. The conference was held at the State Department.

Capitol Rally Set

BY JOE FLORES

A rumor of a "rally to Power" in the nation's capital has caused a stir in Washington. The rally is expected to be held on Thursday afternoon and is expected to attract thousands of people. The purpose of the rally is to show support for the war effort in Vietnam.

Haynsworth Survives New Bar Panel Vote

WASHINGTON - Senator Haynsworth's attempt to overturn the New Bar Panel decision on his disbarment has failed. The panel voted 5-0 to uphold the decision, which was made after allegations of misconduct were made against Haynsworth.

Lawyers' Backing Weaker

NEW YORK CITY - The American Bar Association's support for Haynsworth has weakened. A recent survey by the ABA revealed that only 15% of its members support Haynsworth, down from 30% in a similar survey last year.

Five Soviets Now In Orbit

MOSCOW - The five Soviet cosmonauts have now been in space for a week. They are expected to remain there for another week before returning to Earth.

Inside News

WASHINGTON - The Senate is expected to vote on the budget today. The House has already passed a similar bill.

Inside News (cont'd)

WASHINGTON - The Senate is expected to vote on the budget today. The House has already passed a similar bill.

Leukemia Kills Sonia Henie

OSLO, Norway - Norwegian tennis star Sonia Henie died today of leukemia. She was 52 years old.
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Case Book of Dr. Chase

Wife Loses Interest
In Keeping Neat Home

A Galaxy Of Gifts

Engagements Told
By Area Couples

From Sweet Gabrielle Chanel to Guy's Model...Les Girls Look Good

Industry Helped Confuse Women On Purpose Of 'Bra'

Second In Series

Pi Beta Phi
Junior Alum Sets Session

Journal Entries

To Korean Father's House To Meet Pairs Wed, Take Journeys

Club Notes

Club To Meet At Red Ridge

Too Late Smart...Other Woman Is No Bargain As Wife, Discovers Husband

Industrial Women Plan Session

Club Notes

Club To Meet At Red Ridge

Electric Looker To Meet

Every Woman is the Observer on Campus for This Fall's Welcome to New Students

Women's Auxiliary To Meet

To Korean Father's House To Meet

Over 90 Women Attend, To Meet Pairs Wed, Take Journeys

In Industry Women's Guild Sets Meeting

To Korean Father's House To Meet

To Korean Father's House To Meet

In Industry Women's Guild Sets Meeting
'Easy Rider' Not As Simple As Advertising Explanation

By Earl Pooch

The notion that oil companies are using 'Easy Rider' and the famous motorcycle as a way to sell gas and oil is a bit too much to swallow. The film may actually be a commentary on the counterculture of the 1960s, but it's unlikely that the oil companies would use it as a marketing tool. The film is more about freedom and exploration, which is something that most people can relate to, regardless of their political beliefs.

The Midnight Earl

Stars Applaud Jackie's 'Flip'

In the latest edition of 'The Midnight Earl', Jackie's 'Flip' has been well-received by the stars. The film tells the story of a young woman who must make a difficult decision about her future. The stars have praised the film for its realistic portrayal of the character and the challenges she faces.

Movies: Temporary Classics Of Our Time

In the world of movies, there are certain films that become classics almost immediately. 'The Graduate', 'Bullitt', and 'Medium Cool' are just a few examples. These films are not only entertaining, but they also offer insight into the culture of their time. As society changes, so do our movies, and it's interesting to see how these films reflect the changes in our society.

Pianist Takes Prize

In a recent competition, a pianist emerged as the winner. The competition was judged by a panel of experts, and the pianist's performance was praised for its technical skill and emotional depth. The pianist is now looking forward to performing at a series of concerts and possibly recording an album.
Former Official's Rite Set Tuesday

Executive Head Hunt Expected

Maddox 'Insults' Negroes

Moratorium Grows; Lindsay Joins

Billie Jean Strikes Again

Protest Backers Urge Non-Violence

Senators Won't Halt Criticism

Student Press Fee Hikes Meet Monday

Colleges

8 Perish, 7 Injured In Los Angeles Fire

It's 'Unhealthy' Dentist Seeks Tax On Candy

Philippines Seeks New U.S. Pact

Weather Word

Vital Statistics

CASH RANGE SALE

Call this local number for an insured Reserve Credit line Guaranteed Rate at any Sherraton in the world

DAVID'S

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT"

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT"

also available at

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT"

also available at

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT"

also available at

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT"

also available at
Vikings Maul Chicago

Green Bay Tops Lions

Mid-State’s Race Tight

McBroom Says Norman’s Best

Boozer, Namath Jam Cincy, 21-7

Oilers Bow Before KC

Lamonica Directs 24-14 Raider Win

Skins Clip Cards

No Letup In OCAC Race

Walt Wesley Traded To Chicago

FACTORY BLEMISHED

FACTORY DISCONTINUED

WHEEL BALANCING 1.50

GARLAND — SAFETY SEALANT

Riverside PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE PURCHASED IN BULK
EVANS PROUDLY PRESENTS THE MOST SPECTACULAR
PRICE SLASHER EVENT EVER HELD!
YOU'LL SEE VALUES UNHEARD OF IN APPLIANCE HISTORY!

WAREHOUSE SALE!

HELD IN OUR STORE 800 SOUTH WESTERN

During our Warehouse Sale our Appliance Department is bustling at the seams with brand
new appliances for every one in the family. So come in now while the selection is the best
and the prices are the lowest.

20.8 Frost Proof Side by Side
Refrigerator-Freezer by
Imperial
$ 399

Early American or Spanish in the Broad Color TV
Stainless Entertainment +395 Square-Inch Picture Tube
+ 8 Year Picture Tubes, Reassuring Automatic Defogging
+ Power Transformer

Curtis Mathes Table Model
Color TV
28" w. x 20" h. Picture tube with black top
cabinet, fringe area, and 3 stage chokes.
Curtis radio.
Comes at $499.05
$368

Curtis Mathes Home Entertainment Center
THE CASSANDRA-CO-62" long Complete Home Entertainment Center with large
790 sq. in. picture, 8 year defogging warranty, in Action Color, Graceful Style.
Comes at $1,495.00
$699.96

Magic Chef
Gas Range
30" Automatic lighting, cast iron burners and
36" all up.
Comes at $299.95
$178

Curtis Mathes Stereo AM-FM-MX Radio
60" wide walnut hardwood cabinet with
2 stage fringe area and record storage.
Comes at $379.00
$178

Premiere Gas Range
36" wide with storage compartment, 4
wheels, copper coil. Complete with
oven.
Comes at $119.95
$99

Curtis Mathes Portable TV
22" Diagonal screen, in black case with
folding table and full power remote
transmitter.
Only $148

Curtis Mathes Early American Color TV
295 sq. in. picture tube, 3 stage fringe area choice
and automatic color picture with proof bypassing.
Also in Spanish or Contemporary
$399.00

Orion AM-FM
Portable Radio
Complete with headphones, in black
plastic case and battery value.
Comes at $19.95
$16

15.5 Cu. Ft.
Chest Freezer
Stainless steel storage capacity with adjustable wall control
and chrome handles and well worth it.
Comes at $199.95
$148

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • 232-2461 • OPEN DAILY
9 TO 9. SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING